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HOCKEY SEVEN

RETIRE THEIR HONORS

BLACK AND WHITE DEFEATED IN HOCKEY SEVEN

Both Games Marketed by Fast Playing

During the mid-winter season, the hockey teams were not allowed to play owing to the weather. Last winter, Manager Ellwood began one more effort, with the result that two games were played.

Last week the second was won three to one. Considering the fact that Berk

and New England were both in both games, both games made a fine showing. Fortunately this second win showed considerable improvement over the game with the Parnassus seven.

The first game with Berk was started on a scoreless tie at the one and fifteen minute

night. Those three goals were almost taken away from the teams by the swift and unexpected efforts of the New England number one goalie. But he could not prevent the two goals which were kicked, and the score was two to nil.

On the last week, the second game was started on a scoreless tie at the one and fifteen minute night. Those three goals were almost taken away from the teams by the swift and unexpected efforts of the New England number one goalie. But he could not prevent the two goals which were kicked, and the score was two to nil.

WRESTLING TEAM TO BE SELECTED THURSDAY

TRIALS DETERMINE MEN WHO REPRESENT BATES

Management Review - "Feature Exhibition"
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FEBRUARY 22

Today at Bates was a day of two alternatives; either to have much neglected college work or to make ample preparations for the weekend. The cold, grey, drizzly afternoon was spent by many in the studies, but there were some who went out to the field and found much in the way of recreation. By six o'clock the snow had melted, and many who had been in the field were the first to return to their studies. The news of the approaching holiday was a source of great joy to many.

HOCKEY

Rockey has come to stay. There can be no doubt of it. We have a rich, an accomplished, and a brilliant team which has both lost and won. It has done both with a great deal of skill and a good deal of dash. Rockey always wins clean, handsomely and without exception. It has little or no chance against Bates.

The last game was a decided victory for Rockey, and the occasion was a great one for the school. The team was composed of the best players from each of the colleges, and the game was a real test of skill and ability. The result was a decided victory for Rockey, and the occasion was a great one for the school.

FOOTWEAR

The new “UNIVERSAL LAUNDROMAT” is now open at the last block of the Bates campus. It is the largest of its kind east of Boston, and is a real boon to the students. It is open 24 hours a day, and is a real help to those who have to wash their clothes while they are at school.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO BATES STUDENTS!

During your college years there is great strain placed on your eyes, and especially this time of the year when examinations are at hand. To impair your sight is of the utmost importance.

Dr. John P. Stanley
DENTIST

No. 431-433
Lewiston, Maine

Give your LAUNDER WORK to
R. H. BOOBING, Agent
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY

AUBURN, MAINE

NOTICE!!!

For

Style, Comfort and Quality

FOOTWEAR

See PHILIP B. PARTRIDGE, '20

76 LIBERTON STREET

Susan's Shoe, Ross, Maine, 20

STAND CLOMA

QUALITY QUALITY QUALITY

E. M. PURINTON, Agent

COBB'S

RETAIL STORE

Lewiston, Maine

BABCOCK'S

RETAIL STORE

Lewiston, Maine

THE BIG UP TO DATE SHOE STORE

With the advent of the new year, we have made a special effort to bring to our customers the latest and most fashionable styles of shoes. We have a large selection of shoes, including men's, women's, and children's shoes, all at reasonable prices.

The store is open every day, and we are always happy to help our customers find the perfect shoe for their needs. We invite you to visit our store and see what we have to offer.

Thank you for your continued support, and we look forward to serving you in the new year.
"Our Watchwords"

THE QUALITY SHOP

143 COLLEGE STREET

Phone 11-7-17

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist

Prescriptions a Specialty

Also, APOLO CHOCOLATES

235 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

Art Studio

124 Limoen Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

THE BOWDIZON MEDICAL SCHOOL

Achison B. Thayer, Dean

10 Doctor St., PORTLAND, ME

The Bowdoin Medical School may have a new dormitory this year. Branch University of the Oregon football team declares that a football star, after he is elected captain, seldom amounts to a great deal.

"I have been asked to speak before the Chen to the campus two years ago, but I was not able to get in operation next fall, in to keep his formal speech just before the opening of the season. Of course, because of the amount of positions will be merely honorary.

Dr. M. L. R. Burton, president of Smith College, was recently elected to the presidency of the University of Minnesota, at a salary of $30,000.

Students at Yale to attend for their examination in the course of the Fall in response to agitation of the question by the students.

Students from The New Hampshire College received a grade of over 90 per cent on the latest examinations in English, eight of whom were women.

WHY WE NEED TEACHERS' PENSIONS

"James L. transfer the things of going bad through his grandmother, because he is going bad through his grandmother."

"Henry the First's new William was discovered in the White Ship and never sailed again.

"The Pope is united to God III, Pope."

"Things which are impossible are equal to one another.

"Poetry is a thing you make by speaking at.

"If you are a thing you make at.

"The speaker did not expect everlasting longevity.

"By eating daily fried it digested before it is eaten."

"The blood has grown one leg and it is unable to walk the other.

"Wallace Scott was imprisoned in the Tower because he advised for William the Wave a Nobly, but he was afterwards allowed to return to Virginia, as he sailed after his becom ing a nobleman."

"The area is made by Lloyd George for the better of the people."

"The attempts at colonization in Elizabeth's time were seldom realized."

"The wagon was brought coming into England and had a bucket of cold water thrown on it, that made it more convenient to carry the goods to the world and planted them in Jamaica."

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS

The registration figure from more than fifty colleges throughout the United States shows a marked increase in practically every case and in many colleges an expansion of the student body far beyond the years.

In fact, the number of students is more than 20,000 people are reached with a program that is worth while, and that can be enjoyed by a program that is worth while, and that can be enjoyed.

The largest registration figures show of this number were from Lawrence College, with a total amount close to $123,000. The agreements

142 Bates St.

LEWISTON, MAINE

GEO. B. GILLESPIE

PUBLIC

CABINETS

TAXIS

BAGAGE TRANSFER

Up-to-Date Service

All Hours—Day or Night

 Residence Phone, 1129 W

If busy, call 1567 or 8898

Bates, 3,909

Falmouth, 3,159

Danvers, 3,214

Duxbury, 2,148

Norfolk, 2,309

Pittsfield, 2,117

Waverly, 2,932

Kittery, 3,054

Lewiston, 2,932

Rockland, 3,054

Saco, 2,148

Winthrop, 2,932

Y. C. A. HOLDS NOVEL MEETING

Class of '93 Dances Bates Life

On the evening of February 16th the Y. W. W. C. A. held the meeting.

Scarcely, as far as attendance was concerned, the freshmen girls were in the majority in fact the whole meeting showed that the 1000 girls are capable of organizing a program that is worth while, and that it is not an insignificant out of giving their support by being present.

Special material was furnished by Elizabeth Gayle, Edna Gould and Lily Banister who were all standing in chapel not long ago, but due to the "chicks" they shall be later.

The leader of the meeting was Lois Adsit and Mary Dors. The meet was in the voting the different girls to give evidence and improvements of the upper classes. Most of the freshmen girls appreciated both in the girls in the girls in the girls as well as a number of girls responded, and short stories and poems on the virtues and benefits of Bates followed. We then sang a song and then what a good sort of piece we are in, and the freshmen girls did just

Aside from the contemporaries of the freshmen girls, girls entering Bates are sometimes forced to forget their past lives for the sake of the present. The class of '93 always seems to be considering the "chicks".

The meeting was a slight showing that girls, girls entering Bates are sometimes forced to forget their past lives for the sake of the present. The class of '93 always seems to be considering the "chicks".

But for all the other girls who look for the future of their club, the class of '93 has for girls, and also the club is a mean that is much to the college girls. If the freshmen girls will stick to the traditions of their college, we shall improve the college they will be able to do business. For the present group of girls, the idea of gladness is not a golden one.

That is why the freshmen girls have not another Preliminary meeting?

CHAPEL PROGRAM, FEB. 18-20

Friday

Service from "The Doxology"—Saxton. Remarks—Beveridge.

Overcast in O-Battam. Remarks—O-Battam.

Monday


Tuesday


Wednesday


Psalm—Saxton. Remarks—Psalms.
ROSS'S ICE CREAM

and other delicacies

may be termed the "educated" kind because the flavor is tastefully bolted out when you partake of them.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
54 ELM STREET, LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.

PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

Blank
Books.
Rules.
Blank

Loose
Leaf

For all kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed in a neat, prompt and savy manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company

46 LISBON STREET
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts

4.5% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

RUN THE INK BLOTS OUT OF TOWN

— it makes neat work possible because it won't leak, is always ready to write, fills easily, with no inky pen end to unscrew.

For Sale at College Book Store

Daggers and Stationery Everywhere

THE PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST CO.
Life and Endowment Insurance
Represented by
MARK E. STINSON, '18
MERLE F. GROVER, '17
F. M. GRANT, Gen'l Ag't

601 Fidelity Building
PORTLAND, Maine

DATES AND DATA

Frank Stone, '76, visited relatives in Bangor during the week-end.
Friday evening, the 22nd of January, is the date scheduled for the ice carnival, to be greatly enjoyed by all of the V. M. and W. W. C. A. It will be in the form of a variety performance, and skating will be a feature. Refreshments will be sold at the half-time interval, and the proceeds will be used for the sending of delegates to Northfield and to Silver Bay.

Last week, several visitors from our college likely and much free conversation will ensue. It is hoped that the result of our students has been such that this advertising will be of the right kind.

The annual indoor track meet has been scheduled for the week-end of March.

Mike Ryan has returned and track work is proceeding again as usual.

The base ball cage has been put in shape and practice is now under way.

Karl A. Bright, '16, visited this week and seemed as happy as ever.

The Freshman preliminary contest for the choosing of the annual decla- mation winners began on February 21st. The air is finely ringing with their speeches. We wonder if they are as usual the best.

We welcome to our midst all new students of the class.

Eliza E. Knight, '21, is a newly appointed member of the vocal choir at the Park Street Methodist Episcopal Church.

John Sherburne, '10, has been a frequent visitor in Hallowell this week.

Arthur R. Drown is engaged, as his guest over Sunday, Mr. Whitman of Hebrew Union College.

R. A. Shepard, '14, all athletic director at M. C. L., was a recent visitor from the campus.

Robert Dreyer, '19, spent Sunday at his home in Wayne.

Donald Kromhout, '21, and Earl Rem- seur, '21, have located their rooms in upper William Hall and are soon to be seen in Parker Hall.

Charles C. Ogier, '17, has accepted a call to the First Unitarian Church, to succeed the late Rev. A. B. Whipple, as minister there.

Miss Vida Stevens has left the hosp- ital and is to spend a few weeks at the home of Professor Colman, where she will try to recuperate before coming back to the dormitory.

Miss Lillian Dunlap '21 is entertain- ing Klondike this week.

Miss Mary Hoigden '20 has been relo- cated to her room for a few days, because of injuries.

Miss Alice Bunnell, '17, has had as guests Miss Anne McCallie and Miss Eunice Cook, who were stenog- raphers at Miss Wheelock's Kindergarten school in Boston.

Miss Grace W. McCammon, '19, is at her home in Portland for the week.

She is improving her time for earning a little "candy cash" selling tickets at the ice show.

Miss Doris Bagley, '19, spent the week-end at her home in Cumberland.

Miss Doris Burdell, '20, entertained Miss Mildred Brown of Augusta Sat- urday and Sunday.

Miss Denman of Bethel, N. H., has been the guest of her daughter, Miss Ruth Denman, '17.

Miss Burdell of Boston, N. H., has been the guest of her daughter, Miss Vera Burdell, '20.

Members of the Alpha Suffrage Club are. at the lecture given by Mrs. Livingson at the Park Street Metho- dist Church Wednesday afternoon.

ALUMNI NOTES

1576—Edward C. Adams is principal of the Charter High School, New York.
1585—Orson H. Tracy is pastor of the First Baptist Church, Boston, Mass.
1585—Charles B. Peabody is pastor of the First Baptist Church at Orleans, Maine.
1585—L. G. Roberts of Newtonville is professor of law at Boston University and a superintendent of schools in Newton, Mass.
1849—L. E. Moeller, who is principal of Edward Little High School, Auburn, was elected president of the Athens Club at the annual meeting.
1905—Nora G. Wright is teaching in the English School, Providence, R. I.
1906—A daughter was recently born to Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Sprague of Grea- nett, Iora. Mrs. Sprague is the former Miss Myrtle B. Rame.
1907—May R. Perkins is taking graduate work at Columbia University.
1909—Dr. Carlyle F. Quinlan has a flourishing practice in Suffern, N. Y.
1911—E. D. Usborne is a farmer in Madison, Wis.
1901—William H. S. Ellington is superin- tendent of schools in Newport, N. H.
1903—Lucas J. Bayes is principal of the Franklin Grammar School in East Orange, N. J. Mrs. Bayes is teaching Latin and Greek in the East Orange High School.
1905—William H. S. Ellington is superin- tendent of schools in Newport, N. H.
1907—James Farquhar is teaching in Groton School, Me.
1907—Marvin Wigginwood, one of the group of Poor Man's of pastors, died of scarlet fever recently.
1908—Earl Briggs was married in June to George Ferguson, and is now living in Chicago, Ill.
1908—Mrs. Katherine Pottenger Brown is teaching in the high school at Providence, Me.
1908—Thomas B. Bridges is practic- ing law in Bangor, Me.
1908—William Walsh Boothby, head coachman for E. H. Bolles & Son, Bos- ton, has been transferred from the Willard, Mass., district to Philadelphia.
Agnes Fogg has recently accepted a position to teach Latin and English in a high school at Clive, Iowa.
1910—Emma Curtis is teaching His- tory and English in Washington, D. C.
1912—Warren L. Small is principal of the Kremmling High School.
1911—Hafflinn Crudelle and Amy Haydon, B.S., were married Dec. 30, 1910, and are now living in Livermore Falls, where Mr. Crudelle is teaching.
1909—The engagement of Marion Sanborn to Horace Enfield, a prominent Lew- ison lawyer, took place recently.
1907—Dr. Goodwin returned to America in July, 1910, and for the past few months has been at the Providence hospital.
1908—Mr. Goodwin, in speaking of his ex- perience, says that the English people regard their part in the present war as a science which they are now studying to the world and to humanity, and that the prime reason for England's entering the war was the violation of Belgian neutrality. The sole desire of the Eng- lish people, both here and at home, is to maintain their neutrality, which will last for years to come.

It is hoped that Dr. Goodwin may speak to the British students of Newton in Europe at some time in the future. The British Society in possession of the high school in Meredith, N. H., John Gallo, superintendent of Opportunity Farm, New Gloucester, Me., recently visited friends at Bates.
1910—Walter, '19, is with the same company in the Mater Tertii Fire De- partment. His participation in ath- letics has brought him into prime cere.

Bates Boys GET YOUR CLOTHES FROM GRANT & CO.

L 54 LISBON STREET
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(FOUNDED 1873)

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE

Eight miles from the Boston (Mass) State House situated is super- grams of 32 acres belonging to the institution.

An eminent Faculty, Provisional Courses in Divinity, and Lectures, Seminars, and conferences in Theology, Biblical Studies, and Patristics.

Courses leading to the B. D. degree, and special provision for Post- graduate students.

Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton Students of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty.

There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philan- thropic work by which students acquire practical experience and contribute to their self support.

Address GEORGE D. HOBBS, President,
NEWTON CENTRE, Mass.